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A message from
the Chairman

The compilation of the first Annual Report of the Australian Strategic Policy
Institute has given me cause to reflect on what ASPI has achieved in its first 10
months and to assess the effectiveness of its activities. In brief I am well pleased
with the progress the Institute has made and am undaunted by the serious
nature of the challenges that lie before us.
It has been a pleasure and a privilege to work with my colleagues on the Council.
The Institute enjoys the benefit of a very dedicated and experienced group of
individuals who are strongly committed to serving the aims of the Institute.
Coming from a variety of professional backgrounds, including politics,
government service, the armed services, business and academia, and differing
personal standpoints on issues of policy substance, Council members have
meshed together very effectively. It has not been difficult to achieve cohesion
and consensus on the directions that the Institute should take in its early
developmental years.
I also wish to acknowledge the devoted efforts of ASPI’s core staff who have
turned an ambitious concept into an effective organisation in a very short time.
The dedication, rigour, enthusiasm and professionalism of Hugh White and his
colleagues are a firm foundation for the Institute’s work.
I would like to acknowledge the constructive way in which both the Government
and the Opposition have worked with the Institute in its first year. I am
particularly appreciative of the close interest taken in the Institute by the
Minister for Defence, Senator Robert Hill and the Minister for Foreign Affairs,
Mr Alexander Downer MP, and their departments. Australians have become
aware of just how critical sound policies are in the wake of the East Timor crisis
and the impact of terrorism around the globe. Many recent events appeared
inconceivable just a few years ago.
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It is appropriate that politicians of both sides at the highest level support the
objective of having a wider range of analytical inputs for policy makers to consider
and for the public to debate. The Council of ASPI recognises the heavy
responsibilities it bears for the quality of the Institute’s contributions to the
differing fields of policy making and the national debate.
This year has seen some clear highlights for the Institute. In March 2002 Senator
Hill publicly and formally launched ASPI. It was a memorable night, held fittingly
in the Anzac Hall of the Australian War Memorial to remind us of the realities of
threats to Australia’s peace and the terrible personal sacrifices that Australians
have had to make in the cause of freedom and security. ASPI has also hosted
some important international visitors. We informed them of Australian thinking on
key defence issues, and I think, impressed them with the quality of ASPI’s work.
Perhaps the most notable achievement was the launching of ASPI’s publications.
The first policy report on the future of Australia’s security relationship with East
Timor appeared on 20 May 2002—the day East Timor became a sovereign state.
That work was followed quickly with another that set out to analyse and explain
the Defence budget. Both documents have made a strong impact on the public
debate, and appear to have been read closely by decision makers in Canberra and
well received by professional commentators in the media and academia.
I leave the details of the Institute’s activities to the later pages of this report, and
close with a personal word of thanks to my fellow Council members, the Director
Hugh White, and all his staff for an excellent first year’s progress.

Robert O’Neill AO
Chairman of the Council
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Director’s
report

As Director of the Australian Strategic Policy Institute, my priority in this first
year of ASPI’s operations has been to implement the Council’s directions in
assembling the staff team, establishing our office, building our profile, and most
importantly starting to produce high-quality products to meet the objectives set
out in our constitution. In the process we have also started to give substance to
the Council’s vision of ASPI’s role in the policy and public debate.

Assembling the Team
After my appointment by the Council in August 2001, my first priority was to
recruit the small core staff team that would be the heart of ASPI’s operations.
The Council approved an initial staffing structure and recruitment plan in
September 2001. Our aim was to have the team assembled and at work by early
February. We advertised widely in the national press for three program managers
and an information manager, and canvassed actively by word of mouth. We were
fortunate to attract many excellent candidates, and to have been able to hire an
outstandingly talented group with diverse backgrounds and skills.
Our initial staffing structure was deliberately lean, allowing us to add further
positions as the need was demonstrated by experience. Our initial team
consisted of three Program Managers (one for each of ASPI’s subject-matter
programs), a Project Manager to look after the myriad tasks involved in getting
ASPI up and running, a Research and Information Manager to look after our
information flows both into and out of the office, and an Office Manager to run
the operations of the Institute smoothly.
We soon found the need to make three adjustments to this structure. From the
time of our Launch Dinner in March it became clear that organising events was
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going to be a major task which needed full-time attention, and as the office
started to get into its routine it became clear that we needed an Administration
Officer to be a first point of contact for the Institute, and to support the Director
and program managers. The Council agreed to these appointments in February
2002. At the same time it was agreed that as the set-up phase neared
completion and tasks were handed over to the Office Manager, the Project
Manager would become Program Manager for our Outreach Program.
Finally, we began the major task of building up a network of outside contributors
for our research work. Already we have contracted some ten well-qualified
individuals to co tribute to our work, and have been in contact with many more
potential contributors. This network is one of ASPI’s key assets.

Establishing the Office
From August 2001, working with the Project Manager and Office Manager,
we put in place the basic administrative infrastructure needed to run ASPI.
The Funding Agreement with Defence was finalised. Contracts for financial
management, accounting, auditing and taxation services were let, and internal
financial and personnel management systems were established. Phone,
computer and other office services were put in place. Insurance was secured.
Arrangements for superannuation and other aspects of our role as an employer
were finalised. These tasks were largely completed by June 2002.
We also gave high priority in 2001–02 to developing our approach to the
production of policy research publications, including the way we work with
contributors, printers, distribution and advertising.
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Building our Profile
A key task for our first year has been to establish ASPI’s presence in the market
as a new source of information and ideas on defence and strategic policy issues.
There have been five elements to this campaign.
■

We have achieved reasonably wide and overwhelmingly positive coverage
of the establishment of ASPI in the mainstream media.

■

We have undertaken a substantial program of speeches at high-quality
‘opinion-leaders’ forums throughout Australia.

■

We have established links with universities and other interested institutions,
focussed mainly in Australia, but including some overseas institutions as well.

■

We have briefed a large number of potential customers and stakeholders in
Canberra, including a number of Commonwealth Departments and agencies.

■

We have established a website, an ASPI logo and a distinctive publication
format which has helped establish and project our products.

Delivering our Product
ASPI’s constitution lists four objectives for the Institute: providing policy ideas
to government, informing and encouraging public debate, nurturing strategic
policy expertise, and enhancing international understanding of Australia’s
strategic policy perspectives.
Our aim in ASPI’s first year has been to achieve substantial progress towards each
of these objectives. An outline of our activities is provided by our Program Directors
in their sections of this report. Here I will simply summarise some key points.
■

In 2001–02 we did a small amount of work directly for Government, including
a substantial assessment for the Minister for Defence, Senator Hill, of the
implications of September 11 for Australia’s defence. A number of our
published reports also contributed to Government policymaking. We plan
to expand our commissioned work for Government customers once ASPI’s
identity and independence have been clearly established.

■

Our first year saw the launch of two publications, and extensive work on three
more to be launched soon after the end of the financial year in July 2002. These
publications received extensive media coverage, and were influential in setting
the terms of debate on a range of key issues. ASPI staff also contributed to
informed public discussion of a number of issues not covered by our publication
program. We have given particular attention to opening our participation in
discussion of defence issues, both geographically and demographically.
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■

We begun our contribution to the development of strategic policy expertise by
making arrangements, in partnership with Defence, for an eight-day seminar
for Defence and other Government personnel delivered by Prof. Eliot Cohen of
Johns Hopkins University, one of America’s foremost strategic policy experts.

■

We contributed to international understanding of Australia’s strategic policy
perspectives by undertaking a large number of briefings of foreign visitors,
including many sponsored by the Departments of Foreign Affairs and Trade
and Defence, including the Canadian Defence Minister and Commander US
7th Fleet. ASPI with the Australia–India Council co-hosted the second annual
second track dialogue in Sydney in May. The Australia–India Council has agreed
to support this event in future years with substantial funding. The roundtable
group will meet again next year in India. We have also prepared for 1.5 track
security dialogues with Japan to be held early in the new financial year.

Defining our Role
ASPI is not just a new entrant to the strategic policy market; it is a new kind
of participant. Speaking both to decision makers, and importantly, the wider
community which has not been part of the debate traditionally. One of our key
tasks is to define ASPI’s role and modus operandi as a government funded but
independent institute. During our first year ASPI has sought to establish its
independence, and to present itself as closely focussed on the practical policy
issues facing Australia. We aim to be directly competitive with Defence and other
sources of policy advice to Government, and to provide clear views on alternative
policy approaches. At the same time we have tried to avoid being drawn into an
adversarial relationship with Government or with Defence. We want to establish
a position as a contributor to the policy process, rather than as a critic of decisions
once they are taken. Clearly the task of defining our role in the policy debate will
take some time to complete, but we believe we have made a good start.

Hugh White
Director
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‘In recent years Governments here and elsewhere have
recognised the value of the contestability for the
development of policy.’
‘…over coming years, a more sophisticated public
debate on defence issues will help support far-sighted
and innovative strategic decision making for Australia’
‘It is clear from the work to date that ASPI’s structure
and mode of working will produce the kind of results
intended by the Government when Ministers decided
to establish ASPI’

13
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The Australian Strategic Policy Institute Limited was formed on 22 August 2001
when we received our registration as a company. There had been much
preliminary planning and preparation for that managed out of the Department
of Defence. Indeed, the Government had devoted some considerable time
to considering the role and structure of the Institute at various times over
the preceding few years. That earlier work established the foundations for
the company and meant that its first year could be as productive and effective
as possible. The Government appointed ASPI’s inaugural board (known as the
ASPI Council) on 5 July. They met for the first time on the 29 August.
The Council made some important decisions on the structure and staffing of the
Institute and agreed on directions for its work. In doing this the Council took into
account a Charter Letter from the Minister for Defence, which set forth the
Government’s intentions and expectations in establishing ASPI. It is included
in this report on page 47 in the Corporate governance chapter.

Outcomes
In recent years Governments here and elsewhere have recognised the value of
contestability for the development of policy. It emphasises the need to have inputs
from organisations and specialists from outside of government departments and
agencies. In Australia contestability has been pursued successfully across a range
of portfolios areas, though Defence remained one of the largest and most
important national policy areas that lacked on this kind of competition in ideas and
initiatives. The notion of contestability, therefore, is at the core of ASPI’s formation,
though it is not the only reason for which the Institute was established. There are
other roles that are regarded as equally important—stimulating and enhancing
public debate and fostering expertise in strategic and defence policy.
Consistent with its Constitution and the Minister’s Charter Letter to Council
members ASPI has four broad outcomes it seeks to meet through its program
of published research, events and specially commissioned work. They are:
1. Encourage and inform public debate and understanding of Australia’s
defence and strategic policy choices;
A well-informed public debate about strategic issues is essential to Australia’s
ability to make good strategic decisions, and to sustain clear directions over
the long haul. The Government’s public consultation process contributed
significantly to the development of the Defence 2000 White Paper, and
highlighted the interest that many Australians have in our defence choices.
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Nonetheless, public debate on defence still lags behind the kind of wellinformed discussion we see on economic and social issues. Over the last
two decades, important new directions in Australian economic policy were
stimulated and supported by a rapid increase in public understanding about
our economic options. Likewise over coming years, a more sophisticated
public debate on defence issues will help support far-sighted and innovative
strategic decision making for Australia.
2. To provide an alternative source of policy ideas to Government;
ASPI will be a source of new ideas and innovative solutions for Government,
both through our published work, and through policy analyses specifically
commissioned by Government. Governments around the world have placed
increased emphasis in recent years on contestability of policy advice.
The traditional monopoly of public service departments and agencies over
the provision of advice to Ministers has been broken down as new sources
of ideas and proposals have become available. But this trend has been
less evident in defence and related strategic policy areas than in other
fields of public policy.
ASPI has been established specifically to foster contestability of advice on
strategic and defence policy issues. Competition should help ensure that
old ideas are not propped up beyond their useful life, and that new ideas
are rigorously scrutinised. A small, agile organisation like ASPI will be able
to address critical issues and choices with more flexibility and innovation
than would always be possible in a large organisation like The Department
of Defence.
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Some news reporting on ASPI.

3. Nurture expertise in defence and strategic policy;
ASPI will help Australians in Government, the ADF, Universities, the media,
industry and other sectors to develop their strategic policy skills and improve their
understanding of the practical issues that confront Australian decision makers.
Australia needs a body of strategic and defence policy experts, sufficiently
large and diverse to ensure that issues and ideas are developed and debated
fully, and from a range of angles and perspectives. Many of our universities
provide excellent courses in defence and strategic studies, but more can
be done to foster interest and expertise in those issues and questions which
confront Australia as its makes strategic choices about its future.
4. Promote international understanding of Australia’s strategic and
defence policy perspectives.
ASPI will help to explain Australia’s strategic and defence policies and
perspectives to others. ASPI’s key focus will be on Australian concerns
and priorities. But through its program of research and publication, through
seminars and workshops, through 1.5 track and second track dialogues,
and through hosting international experts on visits to Australia, ASPI aims
to help others understand Australia’s strategic perceptions and responses.
Equally important, we also aim to learn from our visitors, seeking ways
in which their perspectives and expertise can help us see Australia’s
needs met in new ways.
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ASPI’s website: www.aspi.org.au

ASPI’s Outputs
ASPI’s products contribute to each of our outcomes in different ways. We
produce written reports on key topics that are timely contributions to the
debate—both for the public and for Government. We hold seminars and other
forms of meetings that engage experts in their respective fields make a
contribution to policy challenges confronting Australia. We seek the views of the
broader community so that we better understand the questions and concerns
they feel are important.
Publications
The objectives for ASPI’s publication program are to produce publications that are:
■

Accessible and readable

■

Accurate and authoritative

■

Handsomely presented

■

Cost-effective
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An example of our published work taken from New Neighbour, New Challenge.

More specifically, our key performance indicators for the program of published
research are:
■

Publication of the program of major studies and annuals according
to the schedule, and within cost.

■

Each publication satisfying the following criteria:
■

Independent and non-partisan

■

Rigorous, accurate and well-informed

■

Innovative and original

■

Well presented and accessible to wide and diverse audiences

■

Integrated into wider national debates, both within Government
and in the public arena.

■

Each publication receiving positive responses from our key customer
groups and stakeholders, to be monitored by the staff and reported to
the Research Committee:
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■

Government, especially Ministers’, evaluation of the product, in terms of
their contribution to policy development—to be evaluated on the basis of
spontaneous responses and structured feedback

■

Public responses, gauged by the extent to which the publications are picked
up and discussed in further public comment.

We have developed a small series of publications to meet our various objectives.
Our main product is the ‘Major Policy Proposal’ series. In a full operating year
we plan to produce around a dozen from this series from across the various
programs. These publications tackle specific policy challenges facing Australia,
found on the question ‘what should Australia be doing about this issue?’. Like all
of our publications we aim to offer a sophisticated and comprehensive treatment
of the policy choices in a style and format that is accessible to the broader
community. We estimate that, on average, a major policy paper will cost up
to $60,000 to develop and publish.
Another series type is the ‘ASPI Annual Publication’. Our aim is to produce
around five of these each year from across our program areas. They tackle core
challenges that are regular features of the defence debate. They will analyse
issues like the annual Defence budget and developments in military capability
both in Australia and in the Asia Pacific. Our annual publication series involves
significant work. We have estimated that the average cost of developing and
publishing one of our annual publications is $100,000.
We also plan to produce another style of publication to contribute to the public
debate from time to time. These papers will tend to focus on current events and
immediate challenges and will be called our ‘Occasional Papers’ series. Work
commenced on one such publication in the 2001–02 financial year—Recovering
from Terror Attacks: A Proposal for Regional Cooperation. It was completed and
released in July.
Finally, ASPI is able to produce particular reports and studies commissioned by
individuals or organisations. This work is separate from our core research
program. We think that a key customer for this type of work is government. Our
capacity to undertake work involving national security classifications, as set out in
the Charter Letter, is important in this respect. We also think there may be a good
market from the non-government sector and the Council will consider this aspect
of our work program further as our reputation for our core program develops.
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Publications
Major Policy Proposal:
New Neighbour, New Challenge: Australia and the
Security of East Timor
This study was our first publication, timed for release
on East Timor’s independence day. It was produced by
the Program Director, Strategy and International.
Process
This was a test-bed for our approach to working with
contract contributors. We sought feedback from them on this process, and they
were very satisfied. This model has since been applied—sometimes in slightly
different ways—to our subsequent publications. The study was initiated with a
meeting with Government agencies involved with East Timor, to help us define
the issues. Then we worked with the contributors to develop the draft, and that
draft was taken to a wider ‘review group’ which gave extensive and very helpful
comments, on the basis of which the final text was developed. Two Perspectives
were also provided from leading Indonesian and East Timorese figures.
Production
We printed 3,500 copies of the study, and in addition a one-page executive
summary and an advertising flyer. This paper was also a test-bed for our publication
design concept, and for our production processes.
Launch
As our first publication, and as a major policy paper, we had a fairly high-profile
launch, with The Hon. Tim Fischer giving a short speech at our office on 20 May.
ASPI staff gave a short press conference afterwards. Media coverage was good,
especially in the print broadsheets, with some valuable follow-up coverage over
the ensuing week or so. There was some coverage on TV and radio, but less than
we might have hoped. Timing was clearly critical to the media response. ASPI
undertook an Outreach launch tour to Melbourne, Brisbane and Darwin, which
received good publicity—especially in Darwin. This process was also our test-bed
for Outreach tours, using local institutions as hosts for our events.
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The Hon. Tim Fischer launches ASPI’s first publication at our Arts House offices.

Cost
The publication costs for contributors, editing, design and printing was $39,966.
Response
■

The paper was well-received in the media and reported widely.

■

Feedback from individuals in Government was generally very positive.

■

It is too early to identify the impact it has had on Government policy-making
in this area.

■

Feedback from East Timor has been positive. Their Government has sought
to translate it into Bahasa and Tetum and this paper has made a contribution
to promoting an understanding of Australian security perspectives to an
international audience.

■

The trends identified in the paper have indeed become the key concerns
in East Timor in the ensuing months.

■

The Outreach program proved to be successful and worthwhile and
demonstrated the value of our activities to promote a better understanding
of the defence and security debate in the broader community.
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Annual Paper:
The Cost of Defence:
The ASPI Defence Budget Brief 2002–2003
This was the first in our Annual publication series.
Our aim was to publish as soon as possible after the
Budget had been brought down, and before the Senate
Legislative Committee (SLC) began hearings on the
Budget. It was produced by the Program Director Budget
and Management with a group of expert contributors.
Process
A good deal of preparation was done before the Budget, but the bulk of the work
was done over a period of about ten days’ intensive effort by the team after the
budget was released. There were discussions with Defence and other interested
stakeholders before the budget about the kind of document we had in mind.
Our timetable did not permit the kind of consultation and review process we
had undertaken for the East Timor paper. We decided to produce what we called
a Quick Response version of the paper in A4 format, and considered producing
a final version later when the answers to questions taken on notice at the SLC
became available.
Production
The A4 format allowed us to print the paper in a couple of days. Covers were
printed in advance, using an adaptation of our standard design concept.
350 copies were produced initially. Since then another 250 have been produced
in response to the higher than anticipated demand for this publication.
Launch
ASPI launched the paper at a Parliamentary Library seminar. The seminar had
been organised to discuss defence budget issues in the broad, but it became in
effect a launch event for our paper. The paper raised a lot of media interest, and
received strong coverage follow-up coverage. Overall we were delighted with the
coverage we received for this paper.
Cost
This ‘annual’ publication cost $69,968. This project had significantly lower costs
for printing and design. We would expect other annual publications to cost us
more in this area.
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Response
■

The paper was well-received
by Senators and staff
involved in the SLC,
and provided something of
a focus for questioning in
the committee.

■

The media response
was positive.

■

Demand for the paper quickly

Taken from The Cost of Defence.

outran supply, and there was
high demand for downloads from the website. That demand came from
government departments, other interested non-government bodies and
the general public.
■

Since our publication was released the Department of Defence has initiated
a process to provide more transparent presentation of its budget in future.

Commissioned Work
To date ASPI has completed two pieces of work commissioned by Defence.
The first commission was from the Minister for Defence and sought an
independent evaluation of the impact of the terrorist attacks on September 11
on Australia’s operational readiness and force structure. The second commission
came from the Department of Defence and involved a contribution to their major
internal study on developing a strategic workforce plan. Both pieces of work have
been important contributions to the Government’s decision making processes.
During our first year we did not seek further commissioned studies as we
considered establishing our core research and events program our highest
priority. We will, however, consider ASPI’s capacity for additional commissioned
work for government in coming years.
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Colonel Jimmy Tan, Director of Singapore’s National Security Secretariat meets ASPI’s Director, Hugh White.

Events
The Council agreed from the outset that the aim of our Events Program
is to develop and build a set of meetings, seminars conferences and other
activities which:
■

Provide an opportunity to publish and publicise ASPI’s research;

■

Provide access to a wide range of key decision makers and opinion formers;

■

Promote increased awareness of strategic policy issues;

■

Help to develop strategic policy skills and expertise;

■

Build networks of debate, support and information among other experts; and

■

Offer opportunities to exchange views and debate issues that we
are researching.

General Principles
ASPI events will be focussed and selective:
■

Attendance for some seminars will be by invitation, and will be carefully
selected to get the best possible discussion.

■

Diversity is a keynote—participants should be drawn as widely as
possible from outside Canberra, outside government and outside the
Strategic Community.
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Senator The Hon. Robert Hill, Minister for Defence, meets ASPI Council members at the Institute’s formal
launch on 13 March 2002.

■

A significant proportion of our events should be under ‘ASPI Rules’—
a mechanism that allows a participant to make open and candid remarks
without attribution.

■

Events will generally be as interactive and participatory as possible;
we should look for innovations to maximise attendees’ contributions

■

The construction of agendas and conduct of meetings will be directed
towards reaching conclusions.

■

A public seminar program is being developed to encourage public
involvement in an informed debate.

The Formal Launch
With a full complement of staff and work commencing on implementing an agreed
program of research, the institute held its formal launch on 13 March 2002. The
event involved a dinner at the ANZAC Hall of the Australian War Memorial and a
key note speech by the Minister for Defence, Senator the Honourable Robert Hill.
Around 90 invited guests attended the evening that marked the Institute’s
formation and its role in providing alternative policy inputs for decision makers and
contributing to improving the standard of defence and security policy debate within
the broader Australian community. Our formal launch will serve as a model for a
major annual event. We will bring together a range of high profile individuals from
defence and non-defence sectors and seek a prominent speaker from Australia or
abroad. This will be a flagship event that will promote an awareness of defence and
security issues to a diverse audience.
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Australia–India Security Roundtable
This was the second meeting of what is now intended to be an annual second
track dialogue. The first meeting was held in India last year. This year’s event
was held at Sydney’s National Maritime Museum. ASPI is the lead Australian
institution for these meetings.
The meeting was held in May, amid growing concerns over conflict between
India and Pakistan in the disputed Kashmir region. That issue and the war on
terrorism dominated discussions over the two day conference.
The Roundtable was an opportunity for senior Australian and Indian security and
defence analysts to share their views on a range of bilateral and global issues of
concern to both countries; to discuss ways for the two countries to work more
closely together; and to make recommendations to their respective governments.
Its deliberations will feed into government-level political-military talks between
the two countries by considering issues that are key to the future of the bilateral
relationship and broader national security in each country.
The Australia–India Council (AIC) has agreed to make a substantial ongoing
commitment to support this event. For this year ASPI was granted up to $25,000
(or around half the total Australian cost) to cover management, preparation,
travel, venue hire, catering and accommodation.
The AIC also supported a proposal for two of the Indian delegation to undertake
an extended visit program through Canberra, Melbourne and Perth, a cost of
around $10,000.
Next year the Roundtable group will meet again in India.

Participants in the Australia–India Security Roundtable, May 2002.
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Visitors Program
During the year ASPI hosted or was invited to participate in a number of
meetings with special visitors. This program is an important mechanism for ASPI
to meet its objective of promoting international understanding of Australia’s
defence and security policy perspectives.
Dr Rita Hauser
Chair, International Peace Academy, United States, 21 June 2002
(DFAT Special Visitor)
■

Program: Seminar at ASPI.

■

Discussion: Focussed on ‘UN: Capacity versus Demands’.

Singaporean Study Visit
A delegation of ten from Singapore’s National Security Secretariat,
Ministry for Defence and Ministry for Home Affairs, 13 June 2002
(Department of Defence Visitor Delegation)
■

Program: Seminar at ASPI.

■

Discussion: Focussed on responses to security threats post 11 September.

National Institute for Defence Studies
‘General Officer Course’, Japan, 11 June 2002
■

Program: Seminar at ASPI.

■

Discussion: Focussed on Australia’s Defence Policy.

Professor Yoshihide Soeya
Professor of Political Science, Keio University, Tokyo, Japan, 24 May 2002
(Australian Defence College (ADC) Visiting Fellow)
■

Program: Lunch hosted by ASPI.

■

Discussion: Focussed on politics and security in the Asia–Pacific Region,
US–China–Japan relations, Japan’s external relations and diplomacy.
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Major General Professor Pan Zhenquiang
Institute for Strategic Studies, National Defence University, China,
14 May 2002
(ADC Visiting Fellow)
■

Program: Lunch hosted by ASPI.

■

Discussion: Focussed on Indonesia and East Timor relations, international
events post September 11 such as, the direction of Russia and its relations
with China, US–China relations and developments in Europe.

Mr Ricardo Ribeiro
East Timor’s National Security Adviser, 9 May 2002
(Department of Defence Visitor)
■

Program: Meeting at ASPI.

■

Discussion: Focussed on the security of East Timor and its national
security architecture.

The Hon Walt Slocombe
Former Under Secretary for Defense Policy, United States, 6 & 9 May 2002
(ADC Visiting Fellow)
■

Program: Dinner hosted by ASPI, 6 May. He also attended ASPI’s fourth
Council dinner as a guest speaker, 9 May.

■

Discussion: Focussed on his appraisal of the Bush Administration in the
area of international security policy.

Major General DL Dempster
Director General Strategic Planning Canadian Department of National
Defence, 9 April 2002
■

Program: Seminar at ASPI.

■

Discussion: Focussed on aspects of the development of Australia’s
‘Defence 2000’ White Paper policy document and the public consultation
process that preceded it.

The Honourable Art Eggleton PC MP
Canadian Minister for National Defence, 25 March, 2002
■

Program: Seminar at ASPI.

■

Discussion: Focussed on the Australian ‘Defence 2000’ White Paper process,
ASPI’s mandate and purpose, Terrorism and the implications of 11 September,
and Australia’s strategic outlook especially the nearer region.
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Vice Admiral James W Metzger
United States Navy, Commander, Seventh Fleet, 14 March 2002
■

Program: Seminar at ASPI.

■

Discussion: Focussed on global and regional security issues such as
the strategic environment post-911, the future of Indonesia and
Australian–Indonesian defence relations, and the role of the United
States in the Asia–Pacific region.

Professor Morimoto
Special Visits Program, 4 March 2002
(DFAT Special Visitor)
■

Program: Seminar at ASPI.

■

Discussion: ‘The future of Japan’s Strategic Policy: Dependent on
Constitutional Change?’

Dr John Chipman
Director, International Institute for Strategic Studies,
26 February–1 March 2002
(ASPI hosted visit)
■

Program: Meetings with senior officials at DFAT and the Department of
Defence, speaking engagements at ANU and ASPI, and interviews with
members of the media.

Dr John Chipman CMG, Director, International Institute for Strategic Studies (centre) with ASPI’s Chairman
and Director.
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The National Institute for Defense Studies
Japan, 25–27 February 2002
■

Program: Seminars at ASPI, meetings at ADC and the Department of Defence.

■

Discussion: Focussed on security mechanisms in North East Asia,
the Australia–Japanese strategic relationship and the Defence Policy
of the Bush Administration.

Future Prospects
Though ASPI has only completed and released two major publications in the
10 months since it was established, work on a number of other projects is well
advanced. The Strategy and International Program has commenced preparations
for a major annual survey of Asia Pacific military capabilities. Preparation will soon
start on major policy publications concerning state failure in the South West
Pacific. The Operations and Capability Program is developing a major contribution
to the public debate concerning Australia’s defence after the terrorist attacks on
September 11 2001. That will be supported with the first of a series of ‘outreach’
seminars and a web forum that seeks public participation. Work in this program
area will also publish on a series dealing with the future of Australia’s combat
aircraft fleet. The Budget and Management Program is on target for releasing a
major policy proposal concerning the future of Australia’s naval shipbuilding and
ship repair. The Outreach Program will develop a seminar series and start initial
planning for an annual publication series concerning defence and public opinion.
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It is clear from the work to date that ASPI’s structure and mode of working will
produce the kind of results intended by the Government when Ministers decided
to establish ASPI. The formal relationship with the Department of Defence,
ASPI’s main source of funding, is working well. We think that this relationship
might also serve as a useful model to develop other sources of funding as ASPI’s
reputation for high quality and timely work grows. An important issue for ASPI as
it seeks to develop additional sources of income will be how the Institute is
treated for taxation purposes. In December 2001 ASPI sought from the Australian
Taxation Office (ATO) a private ruling regarding out taxation status. In April the
ATO responded with a ruling that ASPI was tax exempt while it remained a
‘public authority’. However, in explaining their ruling the ATO noted that a public
authority is a body that is funded by government sources exclusively. We are
seeking further advice from the ATO on this issue. Until we have further
clarification ASPI will not seek funds from non-government sources and will
refrain from charging for its publications and other products. Nevertheless, we
are confident that in the longer term ASPI will be able to develop other sources of
funding and will be more independent of the Department of Defence as the sole
source of income. The Minister’s speech at our launch underlined the importance
of pursuing other avenues of funding and the Council will give detailed
consideration to this in coming meetings.
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Inaugural meeting of the ASPI Council, 29 August 2001.
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The Australian Strategic Policy Institute is governed by a Council of nine members
representing experience, expertise and excellence across a range of professions
including business, academia, and the Defence Force. Two members of the
Council are nominees respectively of the Prime Minister and the Leader of the
Opposition, reflecting the non-partisan nature of the Institute. In accordance with
ASPI’s Constitution, the Secretary of the Department of Defence and the
Secretary of Foreign Affairs and Trade serve on the Council ex-officio.

Council Chairman
Professor Robert J O’Neill AO FASSA FRHistS
Professor O’Neill retired as Chichele Professor of the History of
War and as a Fellow of All Souls College, University of Oxford in
September 2001. Professor O’Neill is a graduate of the Royal
Military College of Australia (RMC) and served in the Australian
Regular Army from 1955–1968. Having been awarded a Rhodes Scholarship, he
studied Philosophy, Politics, and Economics at Brasenose College, Oxford from
1961–1963 and in 1965 was awarded a D Phil in Modern History. After resuming
military duties in Australia, he served with 5RAR in Vietnam from 1966–1967 and
was mentioned in dispatches. Subsequently he was posted to the RMC as
Instructor in Military History 1967 to1969.
In 1969 Professor O’Neill was appointed as a Senior Fellow in International
Relations at the Research School of Pacific Studies, Australian National University
(ANU). As Head of the Strategic and Defence Studies Centre (SDSC) at the ANU
from 1971–1982 he established the Centre as a substantial force in public debate
on strategic policy in Australia, the Asia–Pacific region, and internationally. In
1982, he was appointed as Director of the International Institute for Strategic
Studies (IISS) in London, an organisation then of 2,500 members in 80 countries.
Professor O’Neill was appointed as the Chichele Professor of the History of War
at Oxford in 1987 and was a founding Co-Director of the All Souls College Foreign
Policy Studies Program from 1991–2001. He served as Chairman of the Council
of the IISS, 1996–2001, and as Chairman of Trustees of the Imperial War
Museum, 1998–2001.
Professor O’Neill was appointed an Officer of the Order of Australia in 1988.
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Council Deputy Chairman
Major General Adrian Clunies-Ross AO MBE
Major General Clunies-Ross was educated at the University of
Queensland and the Royal Military College, Duntroon and is a
graduate of the Australian Army Staff College, the United States
Army Command and General Staff College, and the Joint
Services Staff College. He was posted to the First Battalion, the Pacific Islands
Regiment in Papua New Guinea from 1957–1960, and 1962 he served as an
original member of the Australian Army Training Team Vietnam. Following service
with the 1RAR Battle Group he was posted as the first Senior Instructor, Tactics
at the Officer Training Unit, Scheyville.
From 1968–1971 he served with 8RAR in Malaysia, South Vietnam, and Australia
in the appointments of Operations Officer, Second-in-Command, and
Commanding Officer. He was awarded the MBE in 1970 for operational service
in South Vietnam. In 1984 he was appointed as Commander, First Division, and
awarded the AO. From 1986–1990 he held the position of Chief of Operations
in Canberra. Major General Clunies-Ross is currently Chairman of the National
Defence Committee of the Returned and Services League of Australia and was
elected Chairman of the Council of the Australian War Memorial in November
2000. From June 2000 he served as a member of the 2000 Defence White Paper
Community Consultation Team.
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Council Members
The Hon Jim Carlton AO
Mr Carlton is the nominee of the Prime Minister. He was elected
to the House of Representatives in 1977 and was Minister for
Health in the Fraser Government, served on the Defence SubCommittee of the Joint Committee on Foreign Affairs, Defence,
and Trade, and held a number of Shadow Ministry positions in Opposition,
including Shadow Minister for Defence from 1989–1990.
He led two parliamentary delegations overseas and in 1991 served as a
Commonwealth Observer at the return of Zambia to democracy in free elections
and also served for two years on the Australian National Commission for
UNESCO. In 1983 he attended the Senior Managers in Government Program
at the John F Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University.

Mr Stephen Loosley
Mr Loosley is the nominee of the Leader of the Opposition and
was a member of the Community Consultation Team for the
2000 Defence White Paper. He was elected to the Senate in
1990 and served as Chairman of the Joint Standing Committee
on Foreign Affairs, Defence, and Trade, Chairman of the Senate Standing
Committee on Regulations and Ordinances, Chairman of the Parliamentary
Human Rights Sub-Committee, and Chairman of the Australian Parliamentary
Group for Tibet and the Friends of Burma Group. Since retiring from politics in
1995, Mr Loosley was appointed as an Ambassador for the UN Security Council
election and was asked by the Minister for Foreign Affairs to act as an
international observer during the 1999 Indonesian elections. He is a senior
partner at PricewaterhouseCoopers Legal, Sydney.
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Mr Des Moore
Mr Moore was employed for 28 years in the Commonwealth
Treasury, heading several divisions including the General Financial
Economic Policy and Overseas Economic Relations divisions,
and was a Deputy Secretary for five years. He was posted to
the Royal College of Defence Studies, London, and to The Australian High
Commission, London as Minister (Economic).
In 1987 Mr Moore resigned from Treasury to join the Melbourne-based Institute
for Public Affairs (IPA) as Senior Fellow of the Economic Policy Unit. He was
responsible in 1989 for the establishment by the IPA of the Pacific Security
Research Institute. In the 1990s he lectured at the Army Staff college
Queenscliff, and in 1996 was invited to assist the Defence Efficiency Review.
In 1996 Mr Moore established the Institute for Private Enterprise.

The Hon Jocelyn Newman
Ms Newman is a graduate in Laws from the University of
Melbourne and after several and varied careers was appointed by
the Parliament of Tasmania as Senator for Tasmania in 1986 and
subsequently elected to that seat in 1987, 1990, and 1996.
She held Shadow portfolios including Shadow Minister for Defence Science and
Personnel, Defence Personnel, Status of Women, Veteran’s Affairs, and Family
and Health. As Shadow Minister for Defence (1994–1996) Ms Newman developed
the Coalition Defence Policy for the 1996 Federal Election.
In government, Ms Newman held the portfolios of Minister for Social Security,
Minister for Family and Community Services, and Minister Assisting the Prime
Minister for the Status of Women. From 1996–2001 she represented the Defence
portfolio in the Senate. Ms Newman retired from the Senate in February 2002.
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Dr J Roland Williams CBE
Dr Williams was born in the UK. He worked for the Royal Dutch
Shell Group for 36 years. Latterly being appointed World
Coordinator of Natural Gas and Coal, and in 1995 Chairman of Shell
Australia, a position from which he retired in 1999. Dr Williams is
now Chairman of the Australian Magnesium Corporation Limited and a Director of
Boral Limited, Origin Energy Limited, and the United Group Limited.
He is also a member of the Australian delegation to the APEC, EWG Energy
Business Network and Chairman of the Advisory Council to the post graduate
school of Energy and Resources Law at the University of Melbourne.
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Ex-officio members
Dr Ashton Calvert
Secretary of the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
Dr Calvert was awarded a Rhodes Scholarship for Tasmania in
1966 and completed a PhD in Mathematics at the University of
Oxford. He joined the Department of External Affairs in 1970
and served in posts in Tokyo and Washington. Dr Calvert was the Australian
Ambassador in Tokyo from 1993–1998.
During 1983 he headed the Strategic Analysis Branch of the Office of National
Assessments (ONA). From 1985–1986 he was Assistant Secretary, North
America and Defence Branch, Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet.
From December 1991 until October 1993 Dr Calvert served as Senior Adviser
(International Affairs) to the Prime Minister. He was appointed as Secretary,
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade in April 1998.

Dr Allan Hawke
Secretary of the Department of Defence
Dr Hawke joined the Public Service as an Administrative Trainee
in 1974 and worked for the Public Service Board on policy and
implementation of recruitment, staff development, organisation
design, staff ceilings, management improvement, and corporate services. He first
joined Defence in December 1984 where he served in various positions before
becoming Deputy Secretary, Strategy and Intelligence in 1991. In August 1993
he became Principal Adviser to Prime Minister Keating.
Following a brief period as Deputy Secretary in the Department of the Prime
Minister and Cabinet, he was appointed Secretary, Department of Veterans’
Affairs in April 1994. In 1996, Dr Hawke was appointed as Secretary, Department
of Transport and Regional Services, and on 21 October 1999 was appointed
Secretary of the Department of Defence.
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‘ASPI’s Council is responsible for the overall
direction of the Institute. A number of
subcommittees have been formed with responsibility
for overseeing different aspects of ASPI’s work.’
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The Council
The ASPI Council (its governing Board) is responsible, within the framework of
the Constitution, for achieving the Institute’s objectives. They meet quarterly.
A series of subcommittees of the Council have been formed. Their roles are

Prof Robert O’Neill
Major General Adrian Clunies-Ross
The Hon Jim Carlton
Dr Allan Hawke
Mr Stephen Loosley
Mr Des Moore
Dr Ashton Calvert
Dr Roland Williams
The Hon Jocelyn Newman

10 May 02

28 Feb 02

07 Nov 01

Council Meeting Attendance

29 Aug 01

described later in this chapter.
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Remuneration and Staffing Committee
The Remuneration and Staffing Committee has two broad areas of responsibility.
The first is to establish and review the overall staffing plan for ASPI. This includes
providing guidance to the Director ASPI on the number of staff and the staffing
profile (ie the mix of senior researchers, interns, and junior staff).
The second role of this committee is to provide guidance as to the level
of remuneration that should be offered to senior staff on appointment.
Membership includes Prof O’Neill (chair), Dr Calvert, Dr Williams and

Remuneration and Staffing Committee Attendance

27 Sep 01

The Hon. Mrs Newman.

Prof Robert O’Neill
Dr Ashton Calvert
Dr Roland Williams
The Hon. Jocelyn Newman

Sponsorship Committee
A subcommittee of Mr Carlton (Chair), Mr Loosley and Dr Williams has been
established for the evaluation of sponsorship proposals in line with the policy.
The CEO will consult the committee on all sponsorship proposals. Most of this
committee’s business is be done out of session.
No meetings have been held for the period ending 30 June 2002.
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Finance Committee
The Finance Committee is responsible for allocating money and reviewing the
broad financial impacts of meeting the agreed ASPI work program. The finance
committee sets expenditure targets for the Institute and oversees the
preparation of financial reports required by the Corporations Act and the
Commonwealth Authorities and Companies Act.
This committee has developed a strategy for expanding the income base of
the Institute, with the Boards endorsement. It also reviews the performance
of the Institute in respect of the Funding Agreement with Defence.
The committee is also responsible for establishing a policy for financial
delegations and approval to commit funds.
Membership includes Major General Clunies-Ross (chair), Mr Carlton, Dr Hawke,

Major General Adrian Clunies-Ross
The Hon. Jim Carlton
Dr Allan Hawke
Mr Stephen Loosley
Mr Des Moore

09 May 02

Finance Committee Attendance

06 Nov 01

Mr Loosley and Mr Moore.
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Audit Committee
The Audit Committee has separate roles and responsibilities from the Finance
Committee. The Audit Committee is responsible for managing and reviewing the
internal and external audit process, numerous risk management issues, the
adequacy of ASPI’s accounting, financial and operating controls. The committee
also reviews regular reports from the external and internal auditors on matters
that arise in the performance of their respective roles.
In September last year ASPI sought expressions of interest for the role of internal
auditor. The committee approved Acumen Alliance as ASPI’s internal auditors
towards the end of the year. The first of there internal audits was conducted in
June 2002. Acumen Alliance drafted a fraud detection plan for ASPI, which was
approved by the committee in February 2002.
The Australian National Audit Office (ANAO), our external auditor, conducted
ASPI’s interim external audit of financial statements in June.

Audit Committee Attendance

Mr Des Moore
Dr Roland Williams
The Hon. Jim Carlton

27 Feb 02

Membership includes Mr Moore (chair), Mr Carlton, and Dr Williams.
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Research Programs Committee
In addition to those committees described above, the Board has established a
Research Committee, which includes membership from both the Board and key
external agencies. In particular, it has representatives from Defence and Foreign
Affairs. It has also been useful to seek the input of the academic sector. The
Australian National University’s (ANU) Strategic and Defence Studies Centre has
provided the most appropriate source of input from this sector, with policy
expertise relevant to this committee.
The Research Programs Committee develops and recommends to the full Board
plans for the research and events programs of the Institute. The main responsibility
for this committee is to ensure that the scope of the research program conforms to
the overall objectives of the Institute. It provides a mechanism for the Institute’s
primary customers to contribute to core research objectives.
Membership includes Prof O’Neill (Chair), The Hon. Mrs Newman, Mr Loosley,
Major General Clunies-Ross, Director ASPI, representatives from Defence and
Foreign Affairs (Deputy Secretary level) and Prof Paul Dibb of the ANU’s Strategic

Prof Robert O’Neill
Major General Adrian Clunies-Ross
The Hon. Jocelyn Newman
Mr Stephen Loosley
Mr Hugh White
Dr Richard Brabin-Smith
Dr Alan Thomas
Prof Paul Dibb

09 May 02

14 Mar 02

Research Committee Attendance

27 Sep 01

and Defence Studies Centre.
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‘ASPI is organised around a small core staff with the
bulk of its research work contracted out to specialists.
The great advantage of that approach is that it
provides the Institute with the flexibility and agility to
tackle the broadest range of strategic policy issues.’
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Staffing
The Australian Strategic Policy Institute has a small core staff of nine, with its day
to day operations run by the Chief Executive Officer, Mr Hugh White. ASPI is
staffed by four Program Directors, an Office Manager, a Research and
Information Manger, an Events Manager and an Administrative Officer. At present
three of the current staff are seconded for periods of less than 12 months from
the Department of Defence.
A detailed description of the roles and functions of the programs and staff
is listed below.

ASPI’s Programs
There are four ASPI programs. They will produce publications and hold
events including lectures, conferences and seminars around Australia,
as well as dialogues on strategic issues with key regional countries.
The programs are as follows:
Strategy and International Program

■

Elsina (Ellie) Wainwright

This program covers ASPI’s work on Australia’s international
security environment, the development of our higher strategic
policy, our approach to new security challenges, and the
management of our international defence relationships.
Operations and Capability Program

■

Aldo Borgu

This program covers ASPI’s work on the operational needs
of the Australian Defence Force, the development of our
defence capabilities, and the impact of new technology
on our armed forces.
Budget and Management Program

■

Mark Thomson

This program covers the full range of questions concerning
the delivery of capability, from financial issues and personnel
management to acquisition and contracting out issues that
are central to the Government’s policy responsibilities.
Outreach Program

■

Brendan McRandle

One of the most important roles for ASPI is to involve the
broader community in the debate of defence and security issues.
The thrust of the activities will be to provide access to the issues
and facts through a range of activities and publications.
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Office Manager

■

Janelle Roberts

The Office Manager manages the day to day administration of
the Institute. The Office Manager manages accounting and
resource issues in tandem with ASPI’s Accountant, and is
responsible across a number of areas including IT equipment,
office accommodation, travel arrangements.
Research and Information Manager

■

Janice Johnson

The Research and Information Manager is responsible for
information flows into ASPI through a variety of sources including
the Internet, periodical collection and other publications, as well as
through establishing and maintaining links with libraries and other
information sources. She also is responsible for managing information flows to our
audience through our publication process and our web site.
Events Manager

■

Claire Sullivan

The Events Manager tasks include the organisation, publicising
and running of events (ASPI Events, 1.5 Track Dialogue, Visitors
Program, Publication Launches), and the formalisation and
maintenance of ASPI’s relationships with institutions abroad.
Administrative Officer

■

Rachel Wells

The Administrative Officer tasks include supporting the Director and
other members of staff and day to day operations of the organisation
such as meeting organisation, travel and accommodation bookings.
She is normally the first point of contact when contacting ASPI.
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ASPI Structure
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Australian Strategic Policy Institute Limited
S TAT E M E N T O F F I N A N C I A L P E R F O R M A N C E
for the period ended 30 June 2002
Notes

2001–02
$

Operating revenues
Revenues from government
Sales of goods and services
Interest
Total operating revenues

3A
3B
3C

2,211,599
36,188
29,277
2,277,064

Operating expenses
Employees
Suppliers
Depreciation and amortisation
Total operating expenses

4A
4B
4C

465,102
869,097
22,759
1,356,957

Operating surplus (deficit)

Equity interests
Net surplus (deficit) attributable to the Commonwealth
Opening accumulated results attributable to the Agency
at the beginning of the period
Aggregate of amounts transferred from reserves
Total available for appropriation
Aggregate of amounts transferred to reserves
Accumulated surpluses at end of reporting period

920,107

920,107

–
–
920,107
–
920,107
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Australian Strategic Policy Institute Limited
S TAT E M E N T O F F I N A N C I A L P O S I T I O N
as at 30 June 2002
Notes
ASSETS
Financial assets
Cash
Receivables
Total financial assets
Non-financial assets
Infrastructure, plant and equipment
Intangibles
Other non-financial assets
Total non-financial assets

5A
5B

1,185,253
128,092
1,313,345

6A
6B
6D

166,920
19,066
1,460
187,446

Total assets
LIABILITIES
Provisions and payables
Employee Payables
Supplier Payables
Employee Provisions
Total provisions and payables
Total liabilities

2001–02
$

1,500,790

7A
7B
8

54,931
204,363
149,330
408,623
408,623

EQUITY
Capital
Accumulated results
Total equity

172,060
920,107
1,092,167

Total Liabilities and Equity

1,500,790

Current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Current assets
Non-current assets

308,754
99,870
1,314,805
185,986
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Australian Strategic Policy Institute Limited
S TAT E M E N T O F C A S H F L O W S
for the period ended 30 June 2002
Notes
OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash received
Annual Funding
Sales of goods and services
Interest
Total cash received

2,200,000
39,807
29,277
2,269,084

Cash used
Employees
Suppliers
GST paid to ATO
Total cash used
Net cash from operating activities

2001–02
$

(354,012)
(520,158)
(172,976)
(1,047,146)
11

INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Total cash received

1,221,938

–

Cash used
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Total cash used

(36,685)
(36,685)

Net cash from (used by) investing activities

(36,685)

FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Total cash received

–

Total cash used

–

Net cash from (used by) financing activities

–

Net increase / (decrease) in cash held
Cash at the beginning of the reporting period
Cash at the end of the reporting period

1,185,253
–
5A

1,185,253
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Australian Strategic Policy Institute Limited
SCHEDULE OF COMMITMENTS
as at 30 June 2002
2001–02
$
BY TYPE
Other Commitments
Operating leases
Other commitments
Total other commitments
Commitments Receivable

61,582
291,593
353,175
3,213,121

Net commitments

(2,859,946)

BY MATURITY
All net commitments
One year or less
From one to two years
From two to five years
Over five years
Net commitments

(2,898,945)
16,985
22,013

Operating Lease Commitments
One year or less
From one to five years
Over five years
Net commitments
Operating leases fully comprise novated agreements for
the provision of motor vehicles to senior officers

(2,859,946)

18,684
42,898
61,582
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Australian Strategic Policy Institute Limited
N O T E S T O A N D F O R M I N G PA R T O F T H E F I N A N C I A L S T AT E M E N T S
for the period ended 30 June 2002

Description
Summary of significant accounting policies
Economic Dependency
Operating Revenues
Operating Expenses
Financial Assets
Non-Financial Assets
Payables
Provisions
Total Equity
Non-Cash Financing and Investing Activities
Cashflow Reconciliation
Remuneration of Directors
Related Party Disclosures
Remuneration of Officers
Remuneration of Auditors
Financial Instruments
Equity movement table

Note
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
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Australian Strategic Policy Institute Limited
N O T E S T O A N D F O R M I N G PA R T O F T H E F I N A N C I A L S T AT E M E N T S
for the period ended 30 June 2002

NOTE 1—Statement of Significant Accounting Policies
The significant policies which have been adopted in the preparation of the financial
statements are:
a) Basis of Accounting
The financial statements have been prepared as a general purpose financial report
which complies with Australian Accounting Standards, Urgent Issues Group
Consensus Views and other mandatory professional reporting requirements, and the
Corporations Act 2001.
The financial statements have been prepared on an accrual basis. The financial
statements are in accordance with the historical cost convention, and except where
stated, do not take into account changing money values. Cost is based on the fair
values of the consideration given in exchange for assets.
b) Comparatives
Comparative figures do not exist for the ASPI. The ASPI was incorporated in 2001
under the Corporations Act 2001. 2001–2002 is the ASPI’s first financial year.
c) Intangibles
The ASPI’s intangibles comprise purchased software and internally developed web
site. The asset is carried at cost.
The carrying amount of each non-current intangible asset is reviewed to determine
whether it is in excess of the asset’s recoverable amount. If an excess exists as at the
reporting date, the asset is written down to its recoverable amount immediately. In
assessing recoverable amounts, the relevant cash flows have been discounted to their
present value. No write-down to recoverable amount has been made in 2001–02.
Intangible assets are amortised on a straight-line basis over their anticipated useful
lives.
Useful lives are:
Web Site

3 years

Purchased Software

3 years

d) Revenue Recognition
(i) Revenues from Government
The full amount of funding received from the Department of Defence is recognised
as revenue.
(ii) Resources Received Free of Charge
Goods and services received free of charge are recognised as revenue when and
only when a fair value can be reliably determined and the services would have
been purchased if they had not been donated. Use of those resources is recognised
as an expense.
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Australian Strategic Policy Institute Limited
N O T E S T O A N D F O R M I N G PA R T O F T H E F I N A N C I A L S T AT E M E N T S
for the period ended 30 June 2002
(iii) Other Revenues
Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking into account the interest
rates applicable to the financial assets.
Revenue from the rendering of a service is recognised by reference to the stage of
completion of contracts or other agreements to provide services to Commonwealth
bodies. The stage of completion is determined according to the proportion that costs
incurred to date bear to the estimated total costs of the transaction.
e) Taxation
The ASPI is exempt from all forms of taxation except fringe benefits tax and the goods
and services tax.
f) Non-Current Assets
The carrying amounts of non-current assets are reviewed to determine whether they
are in excess of their recoverable amount at balance date. If the carrying amount of a
non-current asset exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset is written down to the
lower amount.
In assessing recoverable amounts of non-current assets the relevant cash flows have
not been discounted to their present value, except where specifically stated.
g) Receivables
Trade debtors are carried at amounts due. The collectibility of debts is assessed at
balance date and a general provision made for debts that are doubtful.
h) Property, Plant and Equipment
Property, plant and equipment are brought to account at cost, less, where applicable,
any accumulated depreciation or amortisation. All property, plant and equipment is
recorded at the lesser of written-down value or recoverable value as required by
AASB 1010 “Recoverable Amount of Non-Current Assets”. In determining the
recoverable value, cash flows were not discounted.
In accordance with AASB 1021, the useful lives of property, plant and equipment are
reviewed annually, and adjusted where necessary.
The Company recognises all acquisitions with an expected life exceeding twelve
months and a cost value exceeding $500. Acquisitions with a cost value less than $500
are not capitalised, but are expensed in the year of acquisition.
ASPI acquired assets at no cost from the Department of Defence. These assets were
initially recognised as contributions by owners at fair value at date of contribution.
An equivalent adjustment was made directly against equity.
Costs incurred on property, plant and equipment subsequent to initial acquisition are
capitalised when it is probable that future economic benefits, in excess of the
originally assessed performance of the asset will flow to the consolidated entity in
future years. Costs incurred on property, plant and equipment which do not meet the
criteria for capitalisation are expensed as incurred.
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Australian Strategic Policy Institute Limited
N O T E S T O A N D F O R M I N G PA R T O F T H E F I N A N C I A L S T AT E M E N T S
for the period ended 30 June 2002
The straight-line method of depreciation has been adopted for all property, plant and
equipment assets, excluding freehold land, at rates based on their assessed useful life
to the company. Assets are depreciated or amortised from the date the asset is held
ready for use.
The following useful lives are used:
Infrastructure, plant and equipment

2002
2 to 15 years

Assets are depreciated or amortised from the date of acquisition or, in respect of
internally constructed assets, from the time an asset is completed and held ready
for use.
i) Leases
Operating leases are not capitalised and rental payments are expensed in the year
in which they are incurred.
j) Accounts Payable
Liabilities are recognised for amounts to be paid in the future for goods and services
received, whether or not billed to the consolidated entity. Trade accounts are normally
settled within 30 days.
k) Employee Entitlements
Wages, salaries and annual leave
The provisions for employee entitlements to wages, salaries and annual leave
represents the amount which the consolidated entity has a present obligation to pay
resulting from employees’ services provided up to balance date. The provisions have
been calculated at undiscounted amounts based on current wages and salary rates
and include related on-costs.
The portion of the provision for annual leave that is current has been assessed based
on leave expected to be taken within 12 months.
Long service leave
The provision for long service leave reflects the present value of the estimated future
cash flows to be made in respect of all employees, resulting from employees’ services
provided up to balance date. Related on-costs have also been included in the
provision. The portion of the provision for long service leave that is current has been
determined based on leave expected to be taken within 12 months.
Provisions for leave entitlements which are not expected to be settled within twelve
months are discounted using rates attaching to notional government securities at
balance date, which most closely match the terms of maturity of the related liabilities.
In determining the provision for employee entitlements, consideration has been
given to future increases in wage and salary rates, and expected consolidated entity’s
staff departures.
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Sick leave
No provision has been made for sick leave. All sick leave is non-vesting and the
average sick leave taken by staff is estimated to be less than the sick leave annually
accrued.
l) Cash
Cash means notes and coins held and any deposits held at call with a bank or financial
institution.
m) Financial Instruments
Accounting policies for financial instruments are stated at Note 16.
n) Insurance
The ASPI has insured for risks through the Government’s insurable risk managed
fund, called ‘Comcover’.
o) Rounding
Amounts are rounded to the nearest dollar.

Note 2—Economic Dependency
The Australian Strategic Policy Institute was incorporated as a Company Limited by
Guarantee on 22 August 2001 and is controlled by the Commonwealth of Australia.
The Institute is dependent on funding from the Department of Defence for its
continued existence and ability to carry out its normal activities.
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Note 3—Operating Revenues

Note 3A—Revenues from Government
Department of Defence Funding
Resources received free of charge
Total

Note 3B—Sales of Goods and Services
Services
Total
Goods and services were sold to:
Government
Non-Government

Note 3C—Interest
Interest income
Total

2001–02
$
2,000,000
211,599
2,211,599

2001–02
$
36,188
36,188

36,188
0
36,188

2001–02
$
29,277
29,277
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Note 4—Operating Expenses
Note 4A—Employee Expenses
Salaries & Wages
Superannuation
Recruitment Expenses
Motor vehicle expenses
Long Service Leave
Annual Leave
FBT
Other Employee Expenses
Total

Note 4B—Suppliers Expenses
Supply of goods and services
Operating lease rentals
Total

Note 4C—Depreciation and Amortisation
Depreciation—Furniture & Fittings
Depreciation—Plant & Equipment
Amortisation—Computer Software
Amortisation—ASPI Web Site
Total

2001–02
$
295,499
40,395
25,537
16,751
32,574
31,587
15,668
7,091
465,102

2001–02
$
868,534
563
869,097

2001–02
$
2,099
17,244
1,312
2,105
22,759
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Note 5—Financial Assets
Note 5A—Cash
Cash at bank
Cash on hand
Total

Note 5B–Receivables
Goods and services
GST receivable
Other receivables
Total
Receivables are aged as follows:
less than 30 days
30 to 60 days
60 to 90 days
more than 90 days
Total

2001–02
$
1,185,129
124
1,185,253

2001–02
$
5,150
27,985
94,957
128,092

127,178
0
0
914
128,092
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Note 6—Non-Financial Assets
Note 6A—Infrastructure, plant and equipment
Furniture & Fittings (at cost)
Furniture & Fittings—Accumulated Depreciation (at cost)
Plant & Equipment (at cost)
Plant & Equipment—Accumulated Depreciation (at cost)
Total

Note 6B—Intangibles
Computer Software (at cost)
Computer Software Accumulated Amortisation (at cost)
Web Site (at cost)
Web Site Accumulated Amortisation (at cost)
Web Site WIP
Total

2001–02
$
42,121
(2,099)
144,142
(17,244)
166,920

2001–02
$
6,863
(1,312)
8,990
(2,105)
6,630
19,066

Net book value as at 1 July 2001

0

40,022

2,099

Accumulated Depreciation/Amortisation as at 30 June 2002

Net book value as at 30 June 2002

0
2,099
–

0

126,898

17,244

0
17,244
–

12,595
131,547
144,142

5,592
36,529
42,121

$

0

$

0

Infrastructure,
plant &
equipment

Furniture
& Fittings

Accumulated Depreciation/Amortisation
As at 1 July 2001
Depreciation/Amortisation—Charge on additions
Depreciation/Amortisation—Disposals

Gross Value as at 1 July 2001
Additions
Purchase of new assets
Gifted assets
Gross value as at 30 June 2002

Item

0

166,920

19,342

0
19,342
0

18,187
168,075
186,262

0

$

Total
infrastructure
plant &
equipment

A) Reconciliation of the opening and closing balances of property, plant and equipment and intangibles

Note 6C—Analysis of Property, Plant, Equipment and Intangibles
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0

5,551

1,312

0
1,312
–

2,878
3,985
6,863

0

$

Computer
software

0

13,515

2,105

–
2,105
–

15,620
–
15,620

0

$

Web Site

0

19,066

3,417

0
3,417
0

18,498
3,985
22,483

0

$

Total
intangibles

0

185,986

22,759

0
22,759
–

36,685
172,060
208,745

0

$

Total
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Note 6D—Other non-financial assets

Prepayments
Total

2001–02
$
1,460
1,460

Note 7—Payables
Note 7A—Employees
Salary and Wages payable
Other employee payable
Total

Note 7b—Suppliers
Trade creditors
Accrued supplier expenses
Total

All supplier payables are current

2001–02
$
38,466
16,464
54,931

2001–02
$
115,828
88,535
204,363
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Note 8—Provisions
Employees

2001–02
$
49,460
99,870
149,330

Annual Leave Provision
Long Service Leave Provision
Total
The above provisions include a component for superannuation on-costs.
Employee provisions are categorised as follows:
Current
Non Current

49,460
99,870

Note 9—Total Equity
Capital
Total Accumulated Results—movement this year
Total

2001–02
$
172,060
920,107
1,092,167

Note 10—Non-Cash Financing and Investing Activities

2001–02

Non-cash financing and investing activities
Total

$
172,060
172,060

This note reflects the value of fixed assets contributed free of charge
to ASPI by the Department of Defence during the period ended 30 June 2002.

Note 11—Cash Flow Reconciliation

2001–02

$
Reconciliation of operating surplus to net cash provided by operating activities:
Net surplus (deficit)
920,107
Depreciation / Amortisation
22,759
–
Change in assets and liabilities
Decrease (Increase) in Receivables
(128,092)
Decrease (Increase) in Other Non-financial Assets
(1,460)
Increase (Decrease) in Payables
259,294
Increase (Decrease) in Provisions
149,330
Net cash provided by operating activities
1,221,938
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Note 12—Remuneration of Directors
a)
nil–$10,000
Total

b) The aggregate amount of total remuneration of Directors shown above.
c) The aggregate amount of superannuation payments in connection
with the retirement of Directors included in total remuneration

2001–2002
No.’s
9
9

2001–2002
$
39,448

2,588

Note 13—Related Party Disclosures
Directors of the Institute
The Directors of the Institute during the year were:
Allan Hawke, Secretary to the Department of Defence
Ashton Calvert, Secretary of the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
Robert John O’Neill
J Roland Williams
Jocelyn Margaret Newman
James Joseph Carlton
Stephen Loosley
Adrian Clunies-Ross
J Des CC Moore
The aggregate remuneration of Directors is disclosed in Note 12.

Note 14—Remuneration of Officers
nil–$100,000
$120,001–$130,000
Total

The aggregate amount of total remuneration of officers shown above.

2001–2002
No.’s
3
1
4
$
290,058

The remuneration includes all officers classified at equivalent Senior Executive
Service levels during the financial year. The officers were not employed for the full
financial year.
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Note 15—Remuneration of Auditors

2001–02
$

Remuneration to the Auditor-General for auditing the
financial statements.
Total

4,900
4,900

Remuneration to Acumen Alliance for internal audit services
Total

1,960
1,960

Trade creditors

Financial Liabilities
(Recognised):

7A & 7B

5B

Receivables—goods
and services

Creditors and accruals are recognised at their
nominal amounts, being the amounts at which
the liabilities will be settled. Liabilities are
recognised to the extent that the goods or
services have been received (and irrespective
of having been invoiced).

Financial Liabilities are recognised when a present
obligation to another party is entered into and the
amount of the liability can be reliably measured.

These receivables are recognised at the nominal
amounts due less any provision for bad and
doubtful debts. Provisions are made when
collection of the debt is judged to be less rather
than more likely.

Cash is recognised at its nominal amount.

5A

Cash

Accounting Policies and Methods (including
recognition criteria and measurement basis)

Financial assets are recognised when control over
future economic benefits is established and the
amount of the benefits can be reliably measured

Notes

Assets (Recognised):

2002 Financial Instrument Class

Note 16A—Terms, Conditions & Accounting Policies

Note 16—Financial Instruments

Australian Strategic Policy Institute Limited
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Settlement is usually made net 30 days.

Credit terms are net 30 days.

Nature of underlying instrument (including
significant terms and conditions affecting the
amount, timing and certainty of cash flows)
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Financial Liabilities
Trade creditors
Total Financial Liabilities (Recognised)
Total Liabilities

Financial Assets
Cash at Bank
Cash on hand
Receivables—Goods and Services
Total Financial Assets (Recognised)
Total Assets

Financial instrument

Note 16B—Interest Rate Risk

7A &7B

5A
5A
5B

Notes

–
–

–
–

–
–
–
–

$

1,185,129
–
–
1,185,129

01–02

$

1 year or less
01–02

Floating
Interest Rate

–
–

–
–
–
–

$

01–02

1 to 5 years

Fixed Interest Rate
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–
–

–
–
–
–

$

01–02

> 5 years

259,294
259,294

–
124
128,092
128,216

$

01–02

Non-Interest
Bearing

259,294
259,294
408,623

1,185,129
124
128,092
1,313,345
1,500,790

$

01–02

Total

N/A

3.6%
N/A
N/A

%

01–02

Weighted
Average
Effective
Interest Rate
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Note 16C—Net Fair Values of Financial Assets and Liabilities

Financial Assets (Recognised)
Cash
Receivables—goods and services
Total Financial Assets (Recognised)
Financial Liabilities (Recognised)
Trade creditors
Total Financial Liabilities (Recognised)

Note
5A
5B

7A & 7B

2001–2002
Total carrying
Aggregate
amount net fair value
$
$
1,185,253
1,185,253
128,092
128,092
1,313,345
1,313,345

259,294
259,294

259,294
259,294

Financial assets
The net fair values of cash, deposits on call and non-interest bearing monetary
financial assets approximate their carrying amounts.
Financial liabilities
The net fair value of trade creditors, all of which are short term in nature,
are approximated by their carrying amounts.

Note 16D—Credit Risk Exposure
The economic entity’s maximum exposures to credit risk at reporting date in relation
to each class of recognised financial assets is the carrying amount of those assets as
indicated in the Statement of Financial Position.
The economic entity has no significant exposures to any concentrations of credit risk.
All figures for credit risk do not take into account the value of any collateral or
other security.

Note 17—Equity Movement Table

Balance at 1 July 2001
Operating result
Injection / (Disposal) of capital
Balance as at 30 June 2002

Capital Accumulated
results
2001–2002
2001–2002
$
$
–
–
–
920,107
172,060
–
172,060
920,107

Total equity
2001–2002
$
–
920,107
172,060
1,092,167

2001–2002 Publications

2002–2003 Research Program will include the following publications

Among the range of topics ASPI will cover over the coming year,
publications will be on:
■

Strategic Assessment

■

Failed States

■

Future Pressures on Defence—Social, demographic and economic

■

Capability Annuals: Asia Pacific; Australian Defence Force

